Mammoth Family Camp, Fishing June 22-24, 2018, Reminder
Dear Scouts, Scouters, Parents, and Friends of the Troop,
This trip letter, in its' detailed entirety, may be found on our web site Trips tab. This is a
reminder notice because some actions are required now. We will be at the Mammoth Lakes
campground for the full weekend. Even though this trip will be open to the entire family, there is
limited space available, so a first come, first serve process will be applied. Important points to keep in
mind for a fun and safe trip;















The deadline to turn in money for this trip is Monday, 6/18/18. Cost is $50 per person for
tent campers, $30 per person if you paid for your own camp site.The $50 is to cover
food/supplies/ice for 5 Meals (Fri Sup, Sat meals, Sun Br) and camp site fees.
Everyone is encouraged to bring their fishing gear properly packed for rough transport.
Troop owned fishing rods are available for scouts to borrow but quantities are limited.
Please reserve these with Dustin Reece in advance. They will be first come first served.
A like for fishing is not a requirement to attend this trip. The attendees may relax at base
camp or enjoy the area in any other safe manor.
Boats may be rented from the Marinas at June and Gull Lakes at the participants own cost.
Carpooling will be required due to only 2 vehicles per camping space.
All meals will be group feed style. We will need help with meal prep, cooking and clean up.
If you are among the few that do not like to eat fish, please let John Douglas know this
BEFORE the food shopping night, so alternative arrangements can be made for you.
Class A uniform will be worn during auto travel to and from Mammoth on Friday and Sunday
AND needed for the special campfire Saturday evening.
Adults and Scouts that are 16 years or older are required to have their own fishing
license.
Purchase your license, salmon eggs/bait and tackle BEFORE the trip.
We will be conducting a flag retirement at Saturday evening’s campfire, if conditions
permit. Full Boy Scout uniforms are expected at this event.
Weather predictions are for highs up to 80° and lows down in the 40°. Prepare accordingly.
If your son is riding with another adult, please give them some money (about $40) to give
to the driver to help defer some of their fuel costs.

The group will meet at 5 AM, Friday, June 22, depart at 5:30 AM and arrive at the June Lake
Beach Campground around mid day. This will give us plenty of daylight left for camp set up and once
that is finished, you are free to do what you want. The weekend’s schedule details and meal times for
the weekend will be posted and announced at circle up Friday, just after we arrive at camp.
Return is planned for Sunday, June 24th estimated between 5:00PM and 6:00 PM, at the Church
parking lot assuming on time morning departure from Mammoth. We will stop for lunch in Bishop and
dinner in Mojave, both meals will not be provided by the troop. Please send money with your scout
for those meal stops on the way home Sunday.
Yours in Scouting,
John Douglas
310-628-4312

